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May is “review for packing month.” Yes, the summer is out ahead 
of us, but May is a time to assess wardrobes, begin to make ar-
rangements for summer vacations, get in better shape if we plan to 
hike the Adirondacks or venture onto a beach in our swimwear. 
Sure, the month of May has Mothers’ Day, college commence-
ments, and Memorial Day, and this year Pentecost is in May. It is a 
time and a month to get things “ready.”   
 
As an increasing number of people get their COVID vaccine shots, 
a greater number of folks who have put off vacation trips, are mak-
ing plans and getting ready for a summer excursion that has been 
delayed by the pandemic. Dennis Miller says that May is a time to 
make vacation flight plans and he adds, “My fear of flying starts as 
soon as I buckle myself in and then the guy up front mumbles a few unintelligible words.  Then before I know it I’m thrust 
into the back of my seat by acceleration that seems way too fast and the rest of the trip is an endless nightmare of turbu-
lence and near misses. Then the cabbie drops me off at the airport.  
 
I offer these insights:  

   If you are seated on a plane next to a crying baby, it is not permissible to request a different seat if the baby is 
 yours.   
 If you phone the café to make reservations for 7pm, do not be surprised if the hostess says, “I’m sorry, all we 

 have is 6:45 – but you may have to wait 15 minutes or so for your table.”  
 If you are trying to decide about a summer trip to Salt Lake City or Denver, you might want to choose Salt 

 Lake.  As is common, the airfare to Denver hovers around $300 and you will find a special summer rate for $99 
 to Salt Lake that includes a stopover in Denver. 

 
I tend to see May as a summer vacation planning month, but the church is homing on it as a “Post-Easter” month. This year 
we’ve been into our “Partial Truth” series, but most of the church has been spending these weeks looking at the resurrec-
tion appearances of Jesus as a count-down to Pentecost. This became somewhat apparent when (Yes, I am writing these 
May thoughts in April) I watched a rerun of the Finding Jesus: Faith, Fact, or Forgery series on CNN. It was about the 
Apostle Thomas, who has an amazing resurrection encounter with Jesus in John 14. So, instead of resurrection appearances 
we’ve been looking at things like:  

+  God won’t give you more than you can handle 
+  God said, I believe it and that settles it 
+  Everything happens for a reason 

+  God helps those who help themselves 
+  Love the sinner, hate the sin 
+  Cleanliness is next to godliness 

  
These are pious platitudes that are partially true. 
 
But what about our travel plans? Think about your past travel. Ever been stuck between two 300-pound linebackers who 
chugged Jack Daniel's mini-bottles, lined them up on their tray tables and then played with them as though they were toy 
action figures? Maybe your story involves someone who hurled their breakfast on you, or a delay in the weather, or a return 
flight that was delayed, and delayed, and delayed.   
 
Have you noticed how magazines and websites have shifted their stories away from their pitch of “How to make travel fun” 
to “How to mitigate the unpleasantness”? 
 
Now we hear about surviving TSA pat-downs, long lines (sort of cattle-chutes for human beings at security) and tweets like 
“#ihatethewait. ”Do your homework. On-time performance peaks just after sunrise. Boarding passes are now on 
smartphones. Is yours charged? Boarding is based on the price you paid for your seat. If you bought yours through “Cheapo
-ticketo” you will board last. 
 
 

Continued on page 4 
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We join our hearts in joy to welcome Leah Vera VanDeusen into the world, born Thursday, Apr il 15, to 

Kaelyn and Adam VanDeusen, and granddaughter of Pastor Nancy and Tim Lowmaster! Following some com-

plications after birth, baby Leah is now home and doing well!  
 

Healing and Health   

+  Prayers for those suffering at this time: from addiction, depression, financial and employment worry, health con-

cerns for themselves and for their families 

+ Prayers for those for whom these anxious and uncertain times are difficult emotionally, mentally, physically, or 

spiritually 

+ Prayers for those in Indiana, Colorado, Georgia and other places who have experienced gun violence 

+ Brandon Peterson (Ron and Joyce Peterson’s grandson, recovering from hip surgery) 

+  Casey Hoover (Aimee Rose’s brother, diagnosed with liver cancer and is receiving oral chemotherapy) 

+ Chelsea Ellis (now home in Buffalo, continuing her rehab journey) 

+ Cindy (friend of Judy Claprood for more than 65 years, being treated for pancreatic cancer) 

+ Gary (Marion Andolina’s husband, receiving treatment for cancer) 

+ Gary and Norma Benedict (both facing some health challenges 

+ Gordon Webster (honorably retired pastor in our presbytery, hospitalized and in serious condition with COVID) 

+ Laurie Tollefsen (sister of Deb McLean, diagnosed with ovarian cancer)  

+ Sam (teenager suffering from polycystic kidney disease) 

+ Shari (friend of Julie Brocklehurst-Woods; Shari’s grandson is still facing significant challenges following a 

boating accident) 

+ Ward & Dorie (dear friends of the Rouleaus) and for families everywhere whose lives are changed by Alzhei-

mer’s and other dementias 
 
Homebound  

+ Beth and Robin Wallace, Howard Viele, Marilyn Cleveland, Ron Scott 
 

Other Joys and Concerns 

+ In gratitude for all the nurses, doctors, teachers, spiritual leaders, therapists, all of those working in the mental 
health field, police, firefighters, EMTs, and all other essential workers at this difficult, difficult time 

+ For teachers, administrators, and staff who are energetically and creatively designing and delivering instruction 
in our schools 

+ For students, parents, and caregivers juggling all the responsibilities that have come with an ever-changing 
school year 

+ For healing and reconciliation and repentance in our country 
+ Rev. Redda Ibrahim and Second Evangelical Church of Assiut, Egypt 
+ Rev. Dr. Francis Acquah and for Trinity Church in Accra, Ghana, and their pastor the Very Rev. Ishmael 

Ghansah 
+ Father Maximos and his congregation in Nigeria 

IN OUR PRAYERS 

We Want to Pray with You and for You 

If you are hospitalized, ill, facing surgery, or encountering other challenges, please let Rev. Laurel Nelson, the 

Church Office, or your Deacon/Elder Shepherds know. We would like to pray for you and to assist and support you. 

Please give us the opportunity to be a blessing to you. 

Sanctuary Flowers for 2021   
 

We have openings for flower donations for June and  
July 2021 Sunday services. If you would like to donate 
flowers in memory of loved ones or in honor of someone, 
please contact our flower Deacon, Leslie McCurdy, at 
pestylesty11@yahoo.com or  346-2630.   
 
Thank You! 

Reusable shopping bags with the 
CPC name and logo are available 

in royal blue, lime green, red, 
and orange for only $2.00.  

Get yours today! 
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What a joy it was to see faces (well, masks and eyes) in worship on the 25th of April. Now we are looking for-
ward to in-person worship as we go forward during the summer and as the percentage of those who have got-
ten their vaccine shots increases. We are using some of our plans from last fall.  We will have sanitizer availa-
ble, and we encourage you to bring your own mask (we will have some extras for those who forget). We will 
be socially distanced and there will be more humming than congregational singing. We have learned that 
speaking does not cause the virus to be projected like singing. Yes, we believe the presence of the COVID 
virus will become rarer, but we prefer to err on the side of caution so that we can keep everyone safe. 

 
The sacrament of communion will be a part of worship on May 2 (1st Sunday of the month), May 23 
(Pentecost) and June 6 (the 1st Sunday of June). We will not be administering the sacrament of com-
munion for the other festival Sundays that seem to fall in May this year (like Ascension Sunday or 
Trinity Sunday).   But as we do receive communion on May 2, May 23 and June 6, we will provide 
mini plastic chalices (sealed at one end with bread and the other with grape juice).  We suggest that 
you may want to bring your own piece of Kleenex or napkin should you struggle a little to remove 
the seal.  Note that the bread is removed first and then the seal for the grape juice.  We thought that 

this approach would be safer than passing open trays. We will give instructions during worship. 
 
 

Some other reminders for May 
 

May 2  Sunday* 5th Sunday of Eastertide - Communion  

May 5  Wednesday Cinqo de Mayo (you are on your own here) 

May 9  Sunday* Mothers’ Day (Festival of the Christian Home  

May 16 Sunday* 7th Sunday of Eastertide  

May 17 Monday New Tax Day – File 

May 23 Sunday* PENTECOST – Communion – Wear Red   

    Bring a Red Geranium (wrapped in foil) to church to 

    place in the chancel and to plant in the garden.  

May 30 Sunday* Trinity Sunday 

May 31 Monday Memorial Day  
 
 
* The Zoom link (below) is the same for each Sunday Worship Service:   

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/97305921768?pwd=bjg4SVcvN3VtcmZBeHBnK1VKNzRnZz09   

Or phone in by dialing 1-929-205-6099 and, when prompted, entering  

Meeting ID: 973 0592 1768, Passcode: 558424    

A FEW NOTES FOR MAY FROM PASTOR BRUCE 

1 Sandra Macauley, Linda Badami 
3 Gary Cox 
4 Cindy Sheflin 
6 Kristen Lynch Hubacher,  
 Thomas Sheflin 
8 Jane VanAlstyne 
11 Sarah McLean, Bob Topping 
15 RJ Harvey, Tyler Carman 
16 Stephanie Abel 
21 Jon Rouleau, Bill Lofquist 
22 Sheila Cripps 
26 Celia Rose  
28 Mike Bishop 
29 Joyce Peterson 

2 Cara Lynch 
5 Shea Maxwell, Peter Vitello 
10  Blair and Reghan Maxwell 
11  My Tran 
13   Cathy Gardner, Benjamin 
 Whitmore 
15   Karen Miskell 
16   Susan Moses 

 Richard Hatheway Jr., David   
 Matthews 

21   Bryce Federico 
23   Cheryl Maxwell 
24   Anne Bishop, Daniel Miskell 
30   Ron Peterson 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If we have missed your birthday and 
you would like it to be included in the 
Church Mouse, please email or call the 
Church Office and let us know the 
date! 

Happy Birthday Wishes! MAY BIRTHDAYS APRIL BIRTHDAYS

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/97305921768?pwd=bjg4SVcvN3VtcmZBeHBnK1VKNzRnZz09
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Yes, Christian churches will look at resurrection appearances in May, but the church might not realize that those Bible 
passages will include travel plans, too.  The church will read passages like John 14 where Jesus says, "Let not your 
heart be troubled" (KJV).  Jesus is saying, "Look, fellas, I'm going away. Here's what you need to know -- because 
someday you will be taking this trip, too."  Then he talks about their trip. Jesus is sort of like the tour leader who has 
arranged everything, and is going on ahead to ensure that reservations are up to snuff before arrival. I think that in John 
14, Jesus covers things like a good travel company:  

■  The destination (Where are we going?) 
■  The travel agent (Who is making arrangements?) 
■  The accommodations (What are the rooms like?)  
■  Directions (How do we get there?)  
■  The welcome party (Who's going to meet us when we get there?)   

If we were to think about this seriatim and consider the destination, we would be thinking how Jesus told us and scrip-
ture recorded something about this gospel of John where Jesus explained it seriatim. 

The Destination (My Father’s House) 
The Travel Agent (Jesus)  
The Accommodations (Jesus is preparing a room for you) 
Directions (Jesus is the way, the truth, and the life) 
Welcome Party (Saint Peter? – well, this one we don't know – except that Jesus and The Father will be there) 
  

At the fancy places – the five-star hotels – we get a basket of fruit, perhaps a handwritten note from the GM, a mint on 
the pillow, turn-down service, an iron and ironing board, coffee maker, free Wi-Fi, a desk, comfortable upholstered 
chairs, king-size bed, subdued lighting, heated toilet seats and scented oils.  But, if you're stopping at the No-Tell Mo-
tel somewhere along after an exit from Interstate 40, the rooms might not be quite as prepared. You may need a six-
pack of Bounty paper towels and a couple spray bottles of Lysol.  
 
Our eternal accommodations will be "prepared" by the best.  That little pulsating blue dot on your metaphorical GPS 
screen of life? It's a pulsating cross. This is our guidance and reference point: the cross of Christ 
 

† Because of the cross, we will someday have a crown.  
†   Because of the cross, we will someday enter the Kingdom. 
†   Because of the cross, we can know Christ, whom to know aright is life eternal. 

 
So, no need for troubled hearts. No need to worry about travel plans. It's covered. 
 
Pastor Bruce 

A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR’S STUDY (Continued from page 1) 

 
Rev. Bruce Boak 
137 Mill Road 
Pittsford, NY  14534 
bgboak@gmail.com 
(585) 330-5378 mobile & text 
(585) 383-8928 home/landline 
bboak@rochester.rr.com ( a home email ad-
dress, not always accessible when on the road) 

 
Rev. Laurel Nelson 
7966 Reeds Corners Road 
Dansville, NY  14437 
lnelson18@stny.rr.com 
(585) 727-1687 

Our Temporary Pastors’ Contact Information 

Calling all High School Seniors! College Students! 
 

Due to the generosity of present and past CPC members, Central is able to offer scholarships to college stu-

dents who are members of our church. If you would like scholarship application materials emailed to you, 

please contact the church office. Applications and two letters of recommendation are due by June 9. If you 

have questions, please call Kathy Collins at 243-4775. Donations for the scholarship fund are welcome. 
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2021 
Easter  

Remembrances 
 

  
Central Presbyterian  

Church 

 

To the glory of God and in memory of Jack Badami, given by Linda P. Badami. 

To the glory of God and in memory of Lauren, Marian and Dottie Pinkney, given by Linda P. Badami.  

To the glory of God and in memory of Gordon and Vivian Boak and John and Marjorie Oerter, given by Bruce and  

Martha Boak. 

To the glory of God and in loving memory of father and mother, Howard and Agnes Erwin, given by Michael and Anne 
Bishop. 

To the glory of God and in loving memory of mother, Patricia Bishop, given by Michael and Anne Bishop.  

To the glory of God and in loving memory of brother, Timothy Bishop, given by Michael and Anne Bishop.  

To the glory of God and in loving memory of uncle and aunt, Chet and Doris Otto, given by Michael and Anne Bishop. 

To the glory of God and in loving memory of Ray and Cookie Sherman, given by Michael and Anne Bishop.  

To the glory of God and in celebration of Easter and all our CPC friends, given by Kurt and Barb Christiansen. 

To the glory of God and in memory of my parents, Alton and Elsie Edsall, given by Judy Claprood.  

To the glory of God and in memory of loved ones, given by Roger and Kathy Collins. 

To the glory of God and in appreciation of our family and friends, given by Roger and Kathy Collins.  

To the glory of God and in memory of our parents, Clifford and Grace Cox, and John and Roxy Sands, given by Shirley 
and Gary Cox. 

To the glory of God and in memory of Gary’s brother and his wife, David and Ann Cox, and Shirley’s sister, Fanny 
Welch, given by Shirley and Gary Cox. 

To the glory of God and in memory or our parents, Gert and Jack Hewitt and Trix and Russ Harvey, given by Holly and 
Russ Harvey.  

To the glory of God and in memory of our parents, given by Jane and Ron Long. 

To the glory of God and in memory of loved ones, given by Chris and Mitzi Lynch. 

To the glory of God and in memory of Archie and Evelyn McCurdy, given by Leslie McCurdy.  

To the glory of God and in memory of our parents, Marian and Merle Scott and Helen and Neil Peterson, given by Ron 
and Joyce Peterson.  

To the glory of God and in memory of LaVerne and Maybelle Spring, given by Margery Wilke. 

To the glory of God and in memory of Charles D. Wilke, given by Margery Wilke. 
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News from the Geneseo/Groveland Emergency Food Pantry 

YOUTH AND FAMILY EVENTS 

 
Don’t forget to like us on Facebook. 

 Check out the changes on our Facebook page!  

 

The coronavirus pandemic has placed an extraordinary economic burden on 

our neighbors, and many who were never in need before are finding that they 

are now food-insecure. The needs of more and more of the members of our 

community are being met through your generosity at this difficult time.  Please 

continue your support by doing the following: 
 
 Pray for the helpers at the Food Pantry and for the Food Pantry clients. Pray that all remain 

healthy and well. Pray that God graciously eases and resolves the hardship being experienced 

by each individual and family. 
 

 Spread the word that the Food Pantry is open! Not all pantries are able to remain open at this 

time. The Geneseo/Groveland Food Pantry is welcoming all in particular need.  

 Donate food: the pantry always welcomes  your donations of food as well as monetary dona-

tions. This week the pantry is in particular need of: spaghetti, Kleenex, laundry and dish soap and 

other cleaning supplies. To contact the Food Pantry directly, please call 585-991-8220. Thank 

you all! 

Virtual Children’s 
Choir  

The Third Presbyterian 
Church in Rochester has invited us to partic-
ipate in a Virtual Children's Choir. Children 
and youth will be recording a song individually 
and then will submit their recording by Mon-
day, 5/10/21.  Feel free to contact Aimee at 
585-245-4575) or aimeejrose@gmail.com with 
any questions! 

 
VIRTUAL SENIOR CENTER 

 
Livingston County Office for the Aging is part of a pilot for a VIRTUAL SENIOR CENTER. Those participating 
will have unlimited access to programs online to make new friends, learn and discuss new things. Those par-
ticipating will have unlimited live, interactive discussions on art, history, current news, exercise, music, wellbe-
ing, and more. There is no cost.  All participants must have some type of smart device, access to the internet 
and a willingness to use the program.  The program is easy to use and there is assistance, as needed. To 
learn more please contact the Livingston Office for the Aging, 585-243-7520 or ofta@co.livingston.ny.us. 

Graduation Recognition 
 

We plan to recognize our high 
school and college graduates on 
Sunday, 6/20/21 during worship and 
coffee hour.  If you are a graduate and 
are interested in participating in this 
worship service by reading or perform-
ing a musical piece, please contact 
Aimee (aimeejrose@gmail.com or 585-
245-4575). 

mailto:aimeejrose@gmail.com
mailto:aimeejrose@gmail.com
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Helping our Neighbors 
 

Members of the congregation are invited to con-

tribute to Summer Camp Scholarships provided 

through the Family Services Unit of the Living-

ston County Department of Social Services to 

assist students from low-income families who otherwise would not be able 

to attend a camp this summer. Through a combina-

tion of public funds and donations, the department is 

able to fully fund students for a week-long camp expe-

rience at near-by camps for $200.00 (typical rates 

are around $500.00). If you are interested in sponsor-

ing a student or part of a scholarship, donations in any 

amount should be made payable to CPC Summer Camp Scholarships Ac-

count # 2.115 either online or by check before June 1. The scholarship 

funds will be forwarded to the Family Services Unit and awarded and used 

by students during the upcoming summer of 2021. Nearby participating 

camps in past years included Camp Stella Maris, Circle C Ranch, Camp Hick-

ory Hill, Camp Cherith, Camp Li-Lo-Li, Camp Aspire and the Genesee Valley 

Rotary Camp. The Advocacy & Action Commission is funding one summer 

camp scholarship from the Vonglis Scholarship Fund.   

 
The above photo was taken of  
Marilyn Cleveland  on April 6th 
after she was given one of the sanc-
tuary plants from Easter Sunday.  

 
She's an angel and matchmaker who helped more than 100 with vaccine appointments  

(Jim Memmott—Democrat and Chronicle 4/9/21) 

 
The picture from March 2020 said it all. There on one side of a win-
dow were Anne and Mike Bishop of Geneseo. There on the other 
side was their granddaughter Maggie Reardon of Brighton. So near, 
yet so far, they were separated by a pandemic. 
 
The Bishops have received their vaccinations and the window visits 
are now a thing of the past and they can hug Maggie and her brother 
Ryan, just as they can get together with the children’s parents, Liz 
Bishop Reardon and her husband, Scott Reardon. 
 
And, thanks to Anne’s efforts in getting them vaccinations, lots of 
people are enjoying contact with their loved ones, reunions that have 
been put off for months. On her own, Anne has become a vaccine 
angel of sorts, linking 135 people with shots. They’ve called her an 
angel, a magician and a matchmaker. 
 
As supply has begun to meet demand, she’s been getting fewer requests for help, which, she stresses, is good 
news. “I got started when a friend of mine asked me to help with her friends,” says Anne, a retired Xerox exec-
utive. Word of mouth kicked in, and pretty soon Anne found herself assisting people she didn’t know get vac-
cinations, all free of charge. 
 
Many of those she has helped are older and not comfortable with technology. 
“I do like to get results,” Anne says. “And I’m quick on the computer. You have to go in and click, click, click. 
You have to be quick, and I’ve done enough of them to know the patterns when it’s the best to look.” 
The payback in all of this for Anne is in telling people they have an appointment that can lead to reunions with 
family members and friends not seen for a year. It’s been a joy for me,” Anne says. “You can hear the smile in 
their voices. I get so excited because they’re so excited.” 

https://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/2020/03/25/coronavirus-means-grown-kids-grounding-their-elderly-parents/5081901002/
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Central Presbyterian Church          
31 Center Street  
Geneseo, New York 14454  
(585) 243-0669  

Please provide articles for the June Church Mouse to 

the office no later than May 21, 2021. 

 
Contacting the Church and the Pastor 

 
Central Presbyterian Church  

31 Center Street          Geneseo, NY 14454 

Church telephone: 585-243-0669                               Emergency pastoral care: 585-383-8928 

                               Mobile:  585-330-5378      

Church office email: office@cpcgeneseo.org                         Pastor’s email:        bgboak@gmail.com 

Church website: www.cpcgeneseo.org 

Worshiping with thanks   + + +  Serving with love  

 

CHURCH MOUSE MAILING 
 

We are happy to provide those 

who do not have an email ad-

dress with a hard copy of the 

Church Mouse. Just contact the 

church office at 243-0669 or at 

office@cpcgeneseo.org  and give 

us your name and address. 

Daily Bread Devotional Guides  
 

If you would like to receive a Daily Bread Devotional Guide for June/July/August, please contact the 

church office, and we will be happy to mail one to you. You can also read the Daily Devotionals online by 

going to https://odb.org/ and clicking on Today’s Devotional (Read Now). 

Trinity Sunday 

 

 

 

 
 

May 30 
Pentecost Sunday   

May 23 

https://odb.org/

